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Objetivo de 
aprendizaje: 

Interpretar información sobre costumbres y tradiciones en el mundo 
a través de la clasificación, localización, comparación y contraste de 
información para el fomento de habilidades lectoras. 

Instrucciones: Siguiendo las instrucciones de cada actividad, completa los ejercicios 
en Inglés y con letra clara.  
Si tienes dudas ingresa a la página de Instagram del teacher Arol 
(@teacher_arol) y busca el video correspondiente a tu curso y a la 
guía Reading comprehension… para una explicación más detallada. 
 
Al finalizar tu trabajo, envía tus fotografías de manera vertical, lo 
más claro posible y recuerda ESCRIBIR TU NOMBRE APELLIDO Y 
CURSO en cada hoja. 1 foto por hoja con Actividad. 

 

UNIT 2 

LESSON 2 

ÚTILES 
 

• Texto del estudiante de 3° medio. 
• Diccionario de inglés. 
• Lápices. 
• Cuaderno de asignatura. 

 

ICONS FOR ACTIONS 
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SECTION 1: SETTING THE CONTEXT:  
 

Differences between an opinion and a fact and uses of modal verbs. 

1. In English we use modal verbs to express obligation, to express 
possibility, to express (un) certainty and to give advice and 
recommendation as the following table shows: 

Modal 
verb  

For what?  Example  

Must  to express obligation You must wash your hands frequently 

over the corona virus pandemic  

May  to express possibility  He may come tomorrow  

He may not come tomorrow  

Should to give advice and 

recommendation  

You should keep social distancing at work 

and school  

Might  express (un) certainty Corona virus might end by 2021 

        This is less possible or uncertain  

 

1. Look at the following images and complete the sentences 
with an appropriate modal verb (don’t repeat them) 

 

 

a. Bart you __________clean your room. 

 

 

b. It ___________rain 

 

 

c. It ___________rain. 

 

 

d. You ____________go to the doctor 
Patricia. 
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1. Do you remember the difference between a fact and an opinion?  
 

Well, a fact is something that can be checked and backed up with evidence, 
while an opinion is based on a belief or view. 
  
Can you classify these sentences into these two boxes?  
 

• Complete the following table by rewriting the sentences under the 
corresponding column.  

 
❖ National holidays’ celebrations may be cancelled this year.  

 

❖ We have won the battle against coronavirus in South America with the C.19 vaccine 

 

❖ Corona virus might end by the end of the year.  

 

❖ Students are attending online classes. 

 

❖ We are currently in obligatory quarantine.  

 

❖ Most researchers said that we must practice social distance and quarantine to avoid 

spreading corona virus. 

  

•  •  

•  •  

•  

•  
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SECTION 2: LET´S PRACTICE   
 

Keywords 
Instead: on the contrary 
Attend: go to 
Sedentary: not active 
Schedule: Hours and time of the day to do certain activities 
Get along with: Have a good relationship with 

 

1. Now, it is time for you to read and apply all you have reviewed about 
the use of modal verbs, facts, and opinions. 

 

Teenagers in Quarantine 

How do teenagers live in quarantine? Two Italian researchers investigated how Italian 
teenagers are living their quarantine, working with them through pictures and 
information.  Some can’t wait to go out again, others don’t really want to, happy to stay 
home connected to the outside world only through their computer. Some are worried 

about the virus and others, instead, are more concerned about the climate crisis.  

To give an answer to this important question, the researchers adopted the same ways 
that teenagers use to study and communicate within their community: Zoom, Skype, and 
WhatsApp. 

 

Rami attends secondary school in Rome. He’s passionate 
about computers, gaming and app developing. Rami is 16 

and was born in Jordan. 

He says: “I consider myself a very sedentary person. Usually 
during the school holidays, I tend to stay at home most of the 

time. Quarantine is not affecting what I would normally do with all this extra free time, and 
I know I must stay at home. One of the things that changed is my schedule. Since I don’t 
have to wake up at 6 am, I started to wake up later and later, and as a result I ended up 
having lunch, dinner, and going to bed at least two hours after my usual time, although I 
should go back to my usual schedule”. 

 

Alice, 16, lives in Rome and has access to a big garden. This 
makes the quarantine days easier for her. She’s very good at 
drawing, and she has plans to go to England for a school 

programme.   

“Staying at home is difficult, more than anything else, because I can’t see my friends in 
person, but I understand that going out might be dangerous for me and my family. Apart 
from not going to school and participating in extra-curricular activity, the only different 
thing is not going out with my friends”.  
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Chiara connects with the researchers via Zoom and selects her 
favorite TV series “Money Heist” as a background. She’s very 
good student and she’s a class representative. 

“Obviously I miss my friends and going out, but I get along well 
with my family and maybe I’ve always been a bit lazy, so 

adapting wasn’t difficult. Instead of going out with friends, on Saturday nights, I watch 
movies or series with my family, something nobody had time to do before. I spend most 
of my days studying, but I also have virtual meetings and chat with my friends, but 
physically it is different, and I miss that aspect 

At first it took me a while to know what was really happening, but I’m optimistic: if we all 
respect the rules and stay at home, we will be able to get out of this situation”. 

Texto adaptado de: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/24/how-do-teenagers-live-in-quarantine-photo-essay 

 

2. Now, let’s see your comprehension. Can you mention two facts about 
Rami? For example, that he is 16 years old:  

1:_____________________________________________________________________________  

2: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3.- Now, can you mention three facts about Alice? 

1: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

2:______________________________________________________________________________ 

3:______________________________________________________________________________ 

4.-Can you mention something that is similar between any of these Italian 
teenagers and you?  
 
 
For example: Like Rami, I also stay at home during the school holidays.  
 

Like __________, I _________________________________________________. 

 

5.-Can you mention something that is different between any of these Italian 
teenagers and you?  
 
For example: Unlike Chiara, I’m not a class representative.  
 

Unlike __________ I ________________________________________________ 

 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/24/how-do-teenagers-live-in-quarantine-photo-essay
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SECTION 3: LET´S CONSTRUCT AND APPLY OUR KNOWLEDGE  

6.-Good job! Now it is time to use your creativity for the following activity:  
 
Considering that the Covid- 19 is going to change the way we live and interact with 
people in the future, especially in our country. 
 
How will coronavirus disease change the way we live? 
 

a. Think about what is happening in your community and make up a plan 
to help with applicable situations. 

• For example: organizing turns to look after older people, making masks, 
etc.  

• Now, complete the box below including a list of actions people should do 
and avoid during Covid 19 pandemic.  

• For example: 

Do`s    Don`ts 
Everybody should wash their hands regularly.  

❖  

 

❖  

Don´t go to crowded areas or places 

 
❖  

 

 

❖  
 

                                      

b. Make a list of new customs people in Chile might adapt after the Covid-19 
pandemic.  

• Let your imagination and creativity flow.  
• For example:  

It might be a custom in Chile in 2025 that people: stop kissing each other for 
greeting. People might shake hands instead.  
 

• It might be custom in Chile in 2022 that people 

:___________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

• It might be custom in Chile in the future that people 

:___________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 


